Today’s Best Bets

THE BIG PICTURE PHOTOGRAPHY LECTURE SERIES
Cabrillo College’s photography department presents a four-part series with regional photographers, each one working in a different professional genre. Part three features wedding photographer Orbie Pullen. The evening begins with a slide show and lecture. A Q&A and reception follows.

When: 6 p.m.
Where: Visual and Performing Arts Lecture Forum 1001, Cabrillo College, 6500 Soquel Drive, Aptos
Cost: Free
Details: 831-479-6464, www.cabrillo.edu/internal/divisions/vapa/events

Coast Lines

APTOS

Cabrillo teacher’s union hosts arts showcase

Cabrillo College Federation of Teachers will host a student arts showcase titled “Day of Action” noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday at Cabrillo College Upper Quad, 6500 Soquel Drive.

The showcase was organized to educate the public about recent changes in regulations, particularly affecting arts students, which limit class repeatability. Dance, vocal, instrumental and theater performances will accompany information on how to protest the changes.

Cost is free. For details, call 831-464-2298 or email ccfct@ccftcabrillo.org.